Schedule Continued

Sunday
Long Hunter Range
9:00—11:00 a.m.
Eleven (11) animal targets at various distances plus a shootoff target. One shot at each target for a total score. There
will be (5) places awarded.

GRAND VALLEY
CAP ‘n BALLERS
MUZZLELOADING GUN CLUB

presents

Ladies Fun Tyme at the Range
A “Ladies Only” Weekend

.
Grand Valley Cap ‘n Ballers Jag Shop is your supplier of
Black Powder for the State of Michigan and Northern Indiana. For your convenience we stock Scheutzen and Swiss
brands.
For availability, contact :
Jeff Terrell—269-792-4384
Larry Horrigan—269-793-3265
Ron Fernwalt—616-836-5760

For more information about this shoot,
contact Jeff Terrell at (269) 792 4384 or
e-mail cubsterbear@hotmail.com
visit our website—
www.gvcnb.org
and follow us on Facebook

August 29 & 30, 2020

—Ladies

Fun Tyme at the Range—

Ladies, have you ever wondered what it would be like to shoot a muzzle loading rifle? This event is your chance to do just that. Grand Valley
Cap “n” Ballers welcomes you to a very different event than we have
had in the past. An event just for the ladies. The fun begins at 8:30 on
Saturday morning with a safety and marksmanship class which must be
attended by all registrants. This will help newcomers and veteran shooters alike become comfortable with each other while on the line and to
hopefully learn some new skills (we’re never too old to
learn). Don’t have a rifle that you can shoot? Not a
problem; we do—and supplies too—and we will be
happy to provide them for you. So, grab your friend,
your sister, even your mother and grandmother and join
us at Grand Valley Cap n Ballers for a fun-filled Ladies
only weekend.
The focus will be on having fun while you are shooting
and sharing your experiences with each other. This
year, we will be trying this as a one-day shoot with Saturday line
matches and games, followed by awards given after the evening meal.
We will, however, continue to have a Long Hunter Match on Sunday,
should you wish to stay and camp with us.
There will of course be competition targets, but there will also be targets where those of you with less experience will have the chance to
win or place in all matches. In addition to the shooting events there will
be several traditional games in which everyone can participate.
Registration this year will be $ 15.00 per person which will include all
matches, games and lunch and dinner on Saturday. Water and coffee
will be available at any time during the day, and donations are accepted.
Both primitive and modern camping are available with firewood and
plenty of water available. Electricity is available at $10.00 for the
weekend .
Also, be sure to check-out the lovely quilt we have to give away on our
raffle this year. Tickets will be on sale Saturday at $1.00 per ticket or 6
for $ 5.00.

Note: No rifle scopes will
be allowed in any matches

Schedule
Friday

Registration open
Saturday
Registration opens
Mandatory Safety and Marksmanship class
Morning Matches begin

0

5:00—6:00 p.m.
7:30
a.m.
8:30
9:45 (approx.)

Targets:
(1) Single bull at 25 yds.
(2) Novelty at 25 yds.
(3) Two bull at 25yds.
(4) Single bull at 50 yds.
You may shoot these targets in any order but all four
must be completed before lunch time (approx. 12:15).
Matches 1, 2, 3, 4 will each pay three (3) places, with
components being given as prizes. There will also be a
special award for the aggregate of these 4 matches.

Lunch at the Clubhouse

12:15—1:00 p.m.

Afternoon matches begin

1:30

The afternoon matches are squaded, meaning all competitors will be
shooting at the same target at the same time. (Sorry no second chances here, you snooze you lose.) If you miss a match you will be able to
shoot the next match at the beginning of that relay.
Matches:
(1) novelty target at 25yds. TBD
(2) team target—2 shooters shoot the same target for a total score.
(3) Hi- Lo in-the–middle novelty target at 25 yds.
(4) Break four clay pigeons at 25 yds. With shoot-off.
(5) 3 shot Novelty TBD
Candle target—one shot, best shot wins (Both targets posted
together on this relay).
(6)
Games
(1)
(2)
(3)
Dinner

Novice match—New-comers only at 25 yds.
(following afternoon shooting matches)
Rolling pin toss
Knife and hawk throwing
Bean bag toss (elimination game)
5:30

p.m.

